(1)

US-born Megan Young was crowned Miss World in 2013, becoming the
first winner from which country: New Zealand, Guam or Philippines?
Philippines.

(2)

The former Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard was born in which
Welsh town?
Barry.

(3)

Sekhmet was a goddess of what people: Aztec, Egyptian or Greek?
Egyptian.

(4)

In 1986, which British watch making company became the first official
sponsors of BT’s speaking clock?
Accurist.

(5)

The name of which plant used in medicine comes from its supposed
similarity in shape to a man: arnica, ginseng or ylang-ylang?
Ginseng.

(6)

In the episode of The Simpsons ‘Lisa’s First Word’, which actress
famously voiced Maggie?
Elizabeth Taylor.

(7)

Boeing’s first commercial jet liner was given what three digit name: 707,
717 or 727?
707.

(8)

A clepsydril or clepsydra is an ancient device used to measure what?
Time.

(9)

Which was the first Pixar film to get a PG rating rather than a U: The
Incredibles, Up or Brave?
Incredibles.

(10)

‘It fits in your life as well as your handbag’ was a slogan for which
magazine?
Glamour.
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(11)

Abraham Lincoln was assassinated in 1865 on what religious holiday: Ash
Wednesday, Good Friday or Easter Sunday?
Good Friday.

(12)

The Jewish festival of Hanukkah last for how many days?
Eight.

(13)

‘Merchandise 7x’ is the code name for the secret formula for what:
Coca-Cola, Dr Pepper or KFC Chicken?
Coca-Cola.

(14)

A favela is the name for a slum, but what language does it come from?
Portuguese.

(15)

Rome’s Trevi Fountain is named after what: the sculptor, the three roads
that intersect there or an ancient Roman bath nearby?
The three roads that insect there.

(16)

In what century was the planet Uranus discovered?
18th.

(17)

In 2002, America gave up its legal right to seize what British Overseas
Territory in an emergency: Gibraltar, Pitcairn or Bermuda?
Bermuda.

(18)

What soul singer was the first woman inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame?
Aretha Franklin.

(19)

What are the only two Summer Olympic sports that require amateur
status of their participants: boxing & wrestling, diving & swimming or
rowing & canoeing?
Boxing & wrestling.

(20)

According to a UK 2016 survey, name the ten most popular film series
that people like to binge-watch?
Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings, Star Wars, Die Hard, Indiana Jones,
James Bond, Back to the Future, Pirates of the Caribbean, Hunger
Games & Batman.
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(21)

What famous landmark is divided into two sections by Goat Island?
Niagara Falls.

(22)

What planet’s moons are mostly named after Shakespearean characters?
Uranus.

(23)

The Kentucky Derby is held on the first Saturday of what month?
May.

(24)

The Hilton Hotel brand was founded by a businessman with what first
name?
Conrad.

(25)

In which Australian city is the Test cricket ground commonly known as
the Gabba?
Brisbane.

(26)

Who was the Roman equivalent of the Greek god Zeus?
Jupiter.

(27)

Joan is the first name of what Father Ted character?
Mrs Doyle.

(28)

Which chocolate biscuits had jokes written on the wrapper?
Penguin.

(29)

How many wings does a flea have?
0.

(30)

Who was the only person named Oscar to win an Oscar?
Hammerstein.
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(31)

What is the capital of Pakistan’s Punjab province: Peshawar, Karachi or
Lahore?
Lahore.

(32)

What county of Northern Ireland is last alphabetically?
Tyrone.

(33)

When heated, what substance breaks down into calcium oxide and
carbon dioxide: brimstone, limestone or rhinestone?
Limestone.

(34)

In the Bible for how many nights was Jonah trapped inside the whale?
Three.

(35)

What is the name of the largest known species of jelly fish: lion’s mane,
elephant’s ear or giraffe’s neck?
Lion’s mane.

(36)

Located south west of the Philippines, what is the world’s third largest
island?
Borneo.

(37)

Continually erupting since 2006 and one of the largest of its kind, Lusi
mud is in what country: Iceland, Italy or Indonesia?
Indonesia.

(38)

Where in your body would you find cerumen?
In the ear (ear wax).

(39)

Which king was succeeded by his sister-in-law: Edward III, Richard III
or William III?
William III.

(40)

Name the ten UN member state countries whose usual short-form name
in English is only one word and begins with the letter ‘A’?
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Argentina, Armenia,
Australia, Austria & Azerbaijan.
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